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Church Nervices.

1MFTIIO-I-.T, 8 1 i 11-- N. I .. To': nr, pas

tor. Regular services, S`und•y, 11 a. in..
aind ( :l15 p. in.: Stndla .S1chol. 10 a. mi.:

Prayer umeetiung, 'T'hurday p. It. All
inuvit,.d.

llAPTIST--M. E. We.aver. pastor. Re'g-
tlar servicea, weo.u1d and fmrth Sundays,
11 a Itu.. anld 4 p. in : S'ulday; School, 10
a. In.: Prayer nl•eting. '.tlednesdlty, 8 p.
m All ins ite•d.

Lodges.

ll'h:eix l.odgie No. 3$, A. F. & A. M.-
J. W .Jones,. N. M.: .1. E. Breda. Sec'ty.
Mle.ts first and third VWedndehsdays, at 7
1. 1i1.

Castle Hall No. K9. Knights of Pythias
--.J E. BIreda, ('. ('.: Adolph L'lleriason,
K. of It. S. Meets second and fonrth
Thlrsdays, at 8 p. tn.

Our Authorized Agents.

E. J. I;Gamble. Nate htt.ch-a. l.a
It. A. Fort-un, Monutgom,.r'. L.
W. W. Smith. Vilan. L.a.

N. V. Bush, Fairmounlt. La.
T. I. Ilamilton. Co,thautta. Ia.

W. L. Sharkelford. nolfax, L.a.
Wam. Oglesby, ;Guy. La.

.. C. Watson. Black ('reck. La.

J. W. Self. Jr.. •Waco. La.

Dr. 1. II. McCainu . St. Ma.rice, La.

E. Eagles, Jr.. Carthage, La.

S. M. Barr, Atlanta. Ia.

A. W Steuart. Pollwk,. Ia.

J. W. IBrown. Alpha l.a.

WV. C. Teagle, Congo. IA.

W. L. Parker, Logansport. La.

Samuel J. Henry, )Natchitoches, La.

F-lix Walker. Ganaeille. La.

(.us Shackelford, Boyce, La.

Jams. (Carter. Wattacills, La.
Ir. A. P. Collins, Silla, La.

The above are our authorized agents to solicit and
receipt for aubtariptiona.

A new Livery Stable is to be

opened January 1st next by that
clever and experienced stableman,
Mr. T. E. Dodd. lie will occupy
his old stand on St. Denis street,
which will be thoroughly renova-
ted, and supplied with the very
best horses and vehicles. Mr.
Dodd's popularity makes it safe to
predict this movement a success.

Money to Loan. Apply to

R. B. HOLLINGSWORTH.

Mr. Chas. L. Deverennes is hav-
ing a new Livery, Feed and Sales
stable erected on St. Denis street
opposite the one he is now keeping
in. He will be better able than
ever to accommodate his many
friends and customers.

WANTED.

100 barrels of good corn at 50cts
per bushel, spot eash. Inquire at
this ofMe.

The Grand Jury sitting at this
term of court for Natchitoches par-
ash reported 81 true bills up to
Tbursday noon, and will probably
finish its labors this week. It has
been frequently remarked that this
is one of the beet Granud Juries em-
panaelled in this parish for a long
time. Its rep•t will appear in fall
next week. It was empeanelled
under the new jury law which
seems to be giving general satis-
faction. Following is the names of
the Grand Jrors: . A. Kilgore,
Foreman, M. L. Beidhimer, Jno
T. tadidge, Albert Bailey, T. W.
HawthLora, H. B. Metoyer, M. U.

Ftsa, COms. Bertrand, O. L.
-las, V. V. Hathorn, 3. W. Free-

man, J. W. Ookekrham Jr, Bimeoe
Walmaley, W.0. .Kle, W. D. Bar-
pesr ad L. P. LIadrum.
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We call special attention to the
announcement of "The Black Dia-
mounl Minstrels," apearing else-
where in this issue. This an am;i-
telur comlpaiiy ot local talcnt and
deserves the liberal patronage of
all lovers of home enterprises.
This is not a travelling fake that
gets your money and is gone, but
it depends for success solely on
merit.

Miss Lee Cartell, grand daught-
er of Mrs. Garza, was sick this
week, but is improving now.

PERSONAL IENTION.

Mr. J. 0. Tanner of Ward 3 called on
us Wednesday.

Mr. E. H. Garner called in to see us
Wednesday.

Mr. Jonas Jones called on us Wed-
nesday.

Mr. N. F. Scodpini of Walnut Hill
plantation near (zrappes Bluff was in
town this week as a witness. He paid
the POPULIST office an appreciated call
Thursday morning. Mr. Scopini is one
of Natchitoehes' oldest and most sue-
cessful farmers.

Mr. W. H. Latham and his friend,
Mr. A. S. Jackson of this parish, but
near Montgomery, paid us a pleasant
call this week.

Mr. F. L. Grappe, of Grappes Bluff
was in town this week attenifng court
asa witness.

An Elastic Currency.

This term, made odious by the

plutocratic press when the St.
Louis convention formulated a fi-
nancial policy which would have
saved the country from its present
condition, is again made promi-
nent by these same papers in com-
mendation of the president's latest
craze.

Mr: Cleveland has gone mad
now and wants an "elastic" cur-
rency.

But there is method in his mad-
ness; a deep and sinister purpose.

That an elastic currency (fitting
and adjusting itself to the coun-
try's deeds and giving the people a
volume of money sufficient at all
times to meet the requirements of
trade), is the thing needed above
all others at the present time ,no
one will deny. The St. Louis
platform provided for such a cur-
rency; the demand was re-iterated at
the the Ocala convention and forms
one of the basic demands of the
populist platform. The'sub-treas-
ury plan was recommended to be
discussed, and that or "something
better" asked to be adopted.

But it was "visionary." "Un-
constitutional.-". The offspring of
the diseased brain of impractica-
ble cranks. The only man who
condescended to submit "some-
thing better" was Farmer John B.
Gordon, who proposed his mam-
moth warehouse on the coast,
which somehow became mixed up
and buried unmler the ruins of the
"last days of the Confederacy," and
the "something better" has lain
dormant till the president is spurr-
ed by the bankers.

But now, after having snucceeded
in the destruction of silver as a
money metal be comes forward
and admitting by inference that the
populist. were right from the frst,
he proposes that "something bet-
ter,"

The trouble with the president's
plan is that, like his contraction
echeme it works exactly the wrong
way. The plan be proposes would
indeed make our currency elatic,
bat the strings would be placed in
the h•ds of the blkers and gold-
bugs; and these tender hyena who
ftstrn on the misery of others
acould be depended upon to eontract
the volume when the great staples
a the country am to b thrown oa
the marketuand then expad it to
make the producer pay infation
prices till he could m e another
mop to acrifee in the next season
at contrtion.

The mb-treasury or "something
beter;" but the banker's plsa sb-
alttad through Mr. Cleveland is
desledly woras--Wool Hat.
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2nd. Resolved, that the only
requisite for membership in the
Cotton Growers Association shall
be some occupation or visible
me.a(ns of support connecttel with,
or 4dependent upon the planting of
cotton, and that all nimemlers olli-
gate themselves to 1b governed hy
the laws and regulations of said
Association.

3rd. Resolved, that no person
can become a member or remain a
member of this association who is
or may become a member or an
employee of any trust, combine or
monol•oly , whose interest is inimi-
cable to that of the Cotton Grow-
ers Association.
4th. Resolved, that said asso-

ciation appoint four (4) delegates
to represent this parish in the Cot-
ton I lanters Convention to be held
at Jackson, Miss., in January 1595.

5th. Resolved, that delegates
be instructed to do all in their pow-
er to induce the said Cotton Plant-
ers Convention to abandon the
planting of cotton until a contract
can be made through the authoriz-
ed officials of said convention, for
a stipulated amount of cotton at a
price that may be deemed sufficient
for a profit.

6th. Resolved, that it is the
unanimous opinion of this con-
vention that cotton cannot be pro-
duced profitably for a series of
years, for less than 10 cents a
pound, "middling."

7th. Resolved further, that af-
ter the Cotton ( rowers Associa-
tion has been organized through-
out the cotton beIlt, that we advise
every planter to at once purchase
as many bales of cotton on future
delivery as he produced the preced-
ing year, reserving a reasonable
amount to cover any subsequent
decline that may be forced.

8th. Resoved turther, that plant-
ers and merchants; in lieu of ad-
vancing to parties to enable them
to produce cotton for the year
1895, that they advance their cus-
tomers the necessary amount to
buy the number of bales their cus-
tomers propose to make, condition-
ed upon the agreement that said
customers and laborers plant no
cotton for the year 1805, without
contract or stipulation referred to
above.

These resolutions were reported
favorably to the Cotton Growers
Association held here last week, by
the committee on resolutions, but
atter slight discussion were laid
aside to await- the action of the
National meeting to be held at
Jackson, Miss., in January next.

The resolutions are a combina-
tion of two plans. The 1st to the
6th inclusive is the plan of Mr.
S. E. Russ, Sr., of Allen, P. O.,
this parish, while the 7th and 8th
covers the plan of E. J. Gamble
of this city. Both gentlemen are
planters and practical business
men, and their plans deserve a
great deal more attention than the
fine-spun theories of those who ee
interested in giving the farmers ad-
vice. We will discuss these plans
elsewhere in this issue.

GIVE US SOME HONESTY.

The people of Lonisiana should
make it the prime issue of the next
campaign to combine tor pure and
honest elections in this state, aside
from any minor or local differences
that may exist among them. It is
time for this thing to te done. For
years theb citizens of Louisiana, and
we think our state no worse than
many othersj that always send up
large majorities for one party, have
been wallowing in the dirtiest po-
litical oesspool; that to talk to
some of them about clean things
in this line ~is almost as barren of
good results as to request a hide-
bound sectarian to change his
religion, but we will depend upnsu
the sober, better jadgment of a
high grade of citiztnship to take
up the matter and carry it to the
sncess it deserves which, in our
opinion, is the most important
subject now before the people.

Party names have played out.
Everything in the politieal line has
dissolved itself down to plain busi-

oess proportions, with the excep
tiona of the pating shadow that
faded before the demands of the
Amerlean people a few weeks ago,
and which must fhrther disappear
to give place, as it were, to those
measres that must either raise
the peopleefour eounty to a lofty
eitimahip or settle them down,
oa the ether aud, to the same lev-
el of rottuem which has pre-
vailed in Lousiaa ter twenty

It aheli be the dnty of every
mn to leaid his eforts toward

purriyilag our politics in the fiture,
even if they have failed to do this
in the past. The record of our
State in the past and previous;
elections show the black marks of
fraud from one end to the other,
and we think that our political af-
fairs should be made td take a
bath and otherwise go through the
process of purification, to the end
that people who hold office should
be the true servants of the public
and not the henchmen and scape-
goats of a clique of miserable bosses,
whose business it is to plunder the I

public and saddle uplon the people
measures of disgrace--things that
already make us smell bad in the
nostrils of honesty.

Whatever combination is neces-
sary among the white people of
any party to join together and set
up a pure government, should be
done. When that is acconmplished 1
it might be time to split uIpon de-
tails and small issues but the main

project now should be honesty in
politics as well as that which gov-
erns private and business transac-
tions.

Our state has a record in anoth-
er line, apart from that, which is
impossible to flourish in any other
in the union. It is that the men
who have power can accompldish
the most intense wrongs against
the public or individuals, and es-

cape any punishment whatever,
while those who are not backed by
and kind of business or political
machinery to be punished for do-
ing that which is right, just and
honest. For instance, if one man
should point out the existing evils
and the debauchery of right that
exists anywhere in Louisiana--if
it is specified and backed by evi-
dence implicating any of the high

priests in politics, it would not be
long before he was furnished with
an excursion ticket to the cemete-
ry. These qualities must pass
away and give place to honesty
without taint or trickery.-Atta-
kapas Vindicator.

The Cincinnati Price Current es-
timates that already 40,000,000

bushels of wheat have been fed to
animals and that from 60,000,000

to 75,000,000 bushels are likely to
be so fed from the present crop. 4
The weekly packing of hogs for
the first week in November amount-
ed to 325,000 against 105.000 in
the corresponding week of last
year.

Danger, Damage, Destrection.
These three alliterative words

are suggestivo. Have your dwel-
img, gm house and stock insured.
We will write up policies for you
and thereby relieve your mind
from anxiety.

LEMux & TUCKER,
General Insurance Agents.

AssIaEB.

PIEBBON--ARRIER--At the
residence of the bride's father,
Judge I). Pierson, of this oity, on
Wednesday, at 5 o'eleok p. m.,
Wx. COAnrls, ,of San Antonio,
Texas, to Miss MAUD PrIssox,
Bev. Bishop Darier omciating.

lAlanted
You and all pour

ehbors to cknow
st se are selling

$15 00 Suits for $10 00.
$10 00 8uits for $7 00.

7 00 8suits for $5 o00.
s$5 00 aits fbr $ 00.

Children's BSuits $1 00 and up.

That we are overloaded
On BHAT8, and are going to

thin them out by the first day of
Juanary.

That we have all kinds, shapes
and sizes, Good, Better, Best, at

Hard Pan Prices.

TEAT w ARB rsLmaING
Mens Brogans at $1 00.
Ladies Brogans at 75 cents.
Boys Brogans at 50 "
Mess Heavy Boots at $1 50.

Boys Heavy Boots at $1 10.
Boys he eShoes at 75 eents.
Ladies fine Shoes $1 00 and up
Mes fine Shoes $100 and up.
Mens Arctics at 81 00.
Ladies Aretics at 85 cents.
Horse Shoe Tobeeo at 45 c'ts.
Star Javy Toaeeo st 45 eta.
FisL Hook Navy at 33 cents.

SL.IAWE,
I e tomer7, La.

A. E. LE:EE. JAS. B. TUCKER

LEMEE & TUCKER,
)---h~

M--.-AND NOTARIES PUBLIC.

- *+a\ t--*------~ - --

Relpres'nting first-class cas p,tsl.ni~ , that lhave s.•essfull Vitlthttxl
and collbatted .,neral business dpres-ion. \W are Iprcepared to %.rito
Policies of Insiurance ,ln )wcelling lMitt,-es, (',Countr'V StoI'res, Stocks of
Merchandise. (iin Ilos.es. FutrnituIre and all insur'iblle ;ro l'rties.
Personal inspecttion., and in.urance arrantedl'l' it hout extra cost. All
policies written in our otlice.

REPRESENTING NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Also reprlesenting Caldwell & Judah, Investment Bankers, of
Mehmithis, Tenn. Mtney loaned on im(iprov•ed ri%.r laut ds, fromnt 3 to
1I, years, at reasionabile rate.s of interest.

Real Estate Io)ght antI sold, and rents collected on cltmission,
A Notary Public always in office. Write or give u. a call.

Office, SECOND 'A*l ? T.
N.'IT('"HITO(ClES, L..

Enjoy Yourself
By Attending The

Black
Diamond

Minstrels.
Comic Songs, Ethiopi n I)ramias,

Stump Speeches, etc., in fact
everything that goes to make

up a first-class minstrel.
To be given at

Montgomery, La.,.

T[JFDAY, DECE BER 25, 1894.
Don't ,M\iss It !

Admnission, 25 Cents.

Special Notice.

The members of the People's Party
) Executive Committee of Grant parish.

La., are called to meet at Fairfield
church, on Saturday, Dec. 22d for the
purpose of electing a Judicial Commit-
tee to meet like committees from Winn
Jackson and Caldwell parishes at amn
early date for the purpose of organizing
a Judicial District Committee for the
4th Judicial District,

Do not fail to come as this matter is
very important.

W. W. SMITH,
t Chairman P. P. Ex. Com.

W. L. SHACKELFORD,
Secretary.

LOST.
One black mare Mule, abhout 14 hands

high, branded LAMY on shoulder, was
not roached since Spring. Suitable re-
ward paid for the return of this mule
to L. CHOPIN, Natchitoches, La.

Nov. 16.

NOTICE.
SEALED bids will be received to build

Sa Castle Hall for the Knights of l'y-
thias, until 2nd Wednesday in Decem
her, according to plans andl specifica-
tions in hands of the building commit-
tee, address,

F. P. RAGGIO,
Nov. 30. Chairman, Bul'd. Com.

The New Orleans

SPICAYUNE.
The Leading Newspaper

of the South.

ALWAYS REULIABLE!
ALUTS GIIV THE LATEST IE[ .

THE DAOLY PICAYUNE
o ea real newspaper. No expense

i spared in producing it. Its
telegraph service is unsurpasse.
Its sews gatherers cover all places
of Interest. Its mechanical appll-
ances are modern and the best.
Its staff of talented writers and
artists is complete.

TeE SEIDAY PICAYUNE
Is a househeld treasure of news,
lnformation and literature, Ulluse
rated and taseflly preeated.

TE WEEKLY PICAIUIEp Is peerless as a country, rfamily

aewspaper sad literary Journual,
and no home sa the South should
be witheout It.

TERMS O0 SUBSCRIPTIOWs
Dly . d Sunday - * Ss.se a year.
Sunday----- ... - s.o a y .
Weerkly - -- S a.oo a year.

ICHOSotoQn a co,

tt@\ Iste- La

Stable,-
ST. DE~In STREET,
N AT''('IT(' ('IIES, LOUISIANA.

HORSES. HACKS & BUGGIES ON HIRE
BUI'SSES TO TRAINS.

We are prepare•dl to furnish commer-
cial travelers with first-class accommo-
dations in the livery line.

The housing of stock a specialty, hay
ing room for 130 head at one time.

Prompt Attention, Day or Night.
f"All calls at night promptly attend-

ed to by our night watchman.

Chas. L. Devarennes,
Manager and Proprietor.

sept 28

Machinery I
I am fully prepared to supply at low-
eat prices the beat and most reliable

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS,
STEAM PUMPS, INSPIRA-

TORS, INJECTORS, PIPES,
JET PUMPS, STEAM FIT-

TINGS, BOILER TUBES,
Glass Water Tubes, Patch Bolts,

Gins, Presses, Saw Mills, Cane
Mills, Lubricators, Lubricating
Oils, Packitng, Belting,

And speclaltiies in repair material with a
guarantee in filling orders. Information
given on all matters concerning Steam
Machinery. Pipe Fitting done on short
notice.

CHAS. H. LEVY, Agt.
Natchitoches, La,

THE PLACE!
Do you feel inclined to take a glass of

cold eer, or choice Wine or Liquors,I get a SQUARE MEAL, and then smoke a

pool Cigar. If you do go to that popu-
lar resort, the Saloon and Restaurant of

GEO. W. ADAMS,
Corner Second and St. Dennis Sts.,

Natchltoches, La.
sept7 ly

A BARGAIN.
I will for the next thirty days sell

Boys Shoes ranjing in number from 2 to
4, for Seventy-five cents lwr pair. tome
at once if you want che:ap shoes. This
offer will only last thirty dave from date.

J. W. SELF Jr.,
Waco, La.

October 25th, 1894.-30l.

Samuel J. Henry,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NATCHITOCHIES, LA.

Will practice in all the State and Fed-
eral Courts.

IUC(CE:F ION SALE.

Succesion of Lee Primus.

Parish of Natchitoches. No. 2188.

BY virtue of an order of the lion. 10th
Judicial District Court to me direct-

ed to that effect, I will offer for sale at
public auction to the last and highest
bidder, at late residence of deceased, on

Thursday, Dec. 20. 1894,
at 12 o'clock :

A certain tract of land, situated in this
pariah in section 5, township 9, range 6,
and being in northwest corner of what
is known as the Louis Ilernaadez tract,
containing 50 acres, more or less, and
hounded North and West b) lands of
H..P. Gallien, South and East by lands
of E. A. Leatage.

Also 5 mnles.
76 bushels Corn.
1 Hones and all the movables on in-

ventory.
Terms of S;alo:

Cash-with benelit of appraisement.
II. P. GALLIEN,

Nov. 16. Admialntrator.

Steop stop!l

Come to our o.ee and have year gli
house and residence insured.

LkeI & Tucaza, Agents,


